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Off the Wire 
Black Panther 
founder hits 
woman 
OAKLAND, Calif. UPI -• Huey 
Newton, co-fourtder »of the Black 
Panther Party, Thuntdav, In the. 
Alameda County courthouse, punch-
ed a wlnnan who had attacked hla 
mother-in-law. . 
' Newton was In. court to be 
sentenced'on a -felony conviction 
dating back to 1978. The sentencing 
was postponed. 
Witnesses said a.woman Identified 
as J canes tie Nelson, 35, followed 
Newtoit and his entourage Into the 
courthouse and up to the third floor. 
Mrs. Nelson waa shouting at Betty . 
Fo'utalne, Newton's mother-in-law, 
arid attempted to strike her. 
Reagan looks 
for more cuts 
" By DONALD H.MAY 
WASHINGTON UPI - President 
Reagan and hla economic chiefs 
Thursday blamed "rosy" estimates 
by the Carter administration foe the 
fact they now mast find S3 to. $6 
billion In additional spending cats to 
meet budget goala. 
Treasury Secretry Donald Regan 
.told reporters ttit-previtfas adminis-
tration s spending figures, which the 
new, team used as s starting point, 
"were mucfe too low." 
Parking Services Advisory Committee 
appr 
increase 
-J y • -
committee 
By KELLY HARTMANN 
Guardian Associate Writer 
The Parking Services Advisory Commit-
tee Monday' approved a recommendation 
for r"price hike in parking fines. 
S-%.' y^fost-violations will go up to $10 each, 
/alteration and reproduction of decals wilF 
/ go up to S20 per offense, while meter fines 
and .a decal for students living in the 
dormitories. 
DISCUSSION centered on the issues of 
the combined faculty/staff lots and equal 
distribution of lot space according to fees 
paid. 
Most committee members were in favor 
of maintaining the present parking system 
with a few. alterations to satisfy the 
demands of student, faculty, and staff 
members. T-S, 
Several committee members presented 
their ideas for a-satisfactory system. 
•Faculty representative' Inder Khera 
questioned combining the faculty and"staff 
lots since it appeared "the faculty would be 
getting the short end of the stick." . 
KHERA stated, the faculty needs the 
convenient parking spots since they ifiust 
frequently leave- during the day to fulfill 
outside obligations, while staff members 
for the most part .keep regular "9-5" 
hours. For'these reasons, hcrtaiJ, faculty 
should not share needed' >. iking spaces 
With staff. ' 
will stay at $5 and impounding fees at $20. 
The committee is taking these measures > 
to deter parking violations. 
Director qf Security and Parking Services ' 
Carl Sims sai^V'We -have, had no fine 
increase, except fofc meter fines, in the last 
tep years.- Studies show our* fines are 
extremely low as 'compared with other ' 
universities." 
THE recommendation will now be sent . 
to George Kirk,, vipe president for ' 
Administration, who will make the final 
decision. 
Kirk may also choose to consult with • 
others before .deciding on the recommen- • 
dation to raise parking fines. 
Anotljetissue covered at the meeting 
• was ftne^tjforcement for parking viola-
tions. . , 
Loftia Dawes, committee chairer, sug-
gested "a consistent procedure for. stu-
dents as well as faculty and s taff ' on the 
subject of parking fines violations. 
Dawes outlined a means, of collecting 
unresolved student fines, a means that is 
presently used in faculty and staff cases. 
THE MOTION calls for informing 
students with fines they.will be denied 
purchase of a decal and then if they still do 
. not pay, the cases will be referred to the 
Bursar's office and dealt with as are other 
outstanding fines to the university. 
Also discussed at the meeting was 
new proposed parking,plan. 
The plan proposer a_ new decal system 
• consisting of a 24-hauiJ reserved decal 
(similar-to present A decals). a combined 
faculty, and staff decal. a geaeral student - tee last Monday approved a motion to 
decal (combining present B and C areas). Increase parking floes by about $10. The 
Margaret Friend and Tom Clark, staff 
representatives, said they favored the 
combined faculty/staff lots. 
Student representative Chipp Swindler, 
said. "The new plan seems as if student 
lots will.be stuck out on the edges. I'm 
against the combined faculty/staff propos-
al if it compromises student spaces.'-' 
SWINDLER also said he felt "increased 
A decal (24-hour reserved) areas would be 
inefficient use of blacktop." 
Though the definite course of artion will 
be subject to further debate and decided at 
the nest meeting on March 9, the 
committee members reached tentative 
agreement on some points. &• 
They are in favor of separate lots for 
. faculty and staff, and then raising the price, 
of F decals higher than that paid for B 
stickers./ 
The pfesent B arid C areas will remain 
the same, though prices will go up to keep 
stride with inflationary budget costs. 
Committee member Gary' Saunders 
brought up the fact "Next year there is a 
good possibility that the lots will be 
realigned following completion of^Rike 
Hall." ' • ' . 
' * V j 
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Hamilton Hall doors cause problems 
By TINA EARNEST 
Guardian Associate Wrl t - r 
Architectual Barriers Commit--
tie, in its Feb. 12 meeting, 
acknowledged problems with the 
doors leading to Kamilto« Hall 
. from the University Center. 
The issue of the doors leading, 
to the residence halls was seen as 
a problem for those handicapped 
students entering and exiting. . 
Simon stated "We had orig-
inally planned to convert the 
hinges on the doors to the double 
Swing type hinges, which means 
that the same doors would swing 
both directions. 
"A cost study was done and it 
was found that it would be a very 
expensivesproject. 
' 'JOHN Form an (of th6 Depart-
ment of Engineering/and Cons-
truction) proposed the idea of 
openirtj the doors permanently, 
and installing some sort of hooks 
which would allow the doors to be 
open during,-' designated hours 
and to be shut when the building 
was .closed. 
"1 talked with the director of 
There was some concern over the 
steepness, the grade and the 
width ,of the Sidewalk. It was 
made cleat that two wheelchairs 
cannot fit onto the walkway when 
going in opposite directions. 
Hopewell noted her concern 
continuing toward Cassano's. The 
only problem at present is 
funding for the project.'' 
Tht question whether the 
grade of the sidewalk- was ,a 
problem or not was raised by 
Simon and it was said to be a 
over there being no path leading - problem for those in manual 
the University Center and -there', from thje dorms to* Cassano's. ^chairs. Holmes suggested a-one-
was a concern for energy loss," Therefore,' cutting across the way sidewalk. The majority of 
noted Simon". 
Committee member Denise 
Hopewell-proposed the idea of 
having in and.out type doors and 
marking them accordingly. It was 
considered to be a good suggest-, 
ion because it moves away from 
any major modification of the " 
doors. The committee will later 
look into such a possibility. 
THE SUBJECT of the sidewalk 
leading from Cassano's to the 
"C" parking area was disciissed. 
grass is the only, alternative. 
Roger Holmes, assistant 'direc-
tor of Student Development, said 
."since last year there's been a 
blueprint made and plans deve-
loped for some excavation and 
creation of a walkway on level 
ground across the- grass area 
(between the dorm and Ca&- • 
ano's) and also a'sidewalk in front 
of the parking meters in front of 
Hamilton Hall. 
"In essence there would be a 
sidewalk in front of Hamilton Hall 
complaints have come from stu-
. dents using manual chairs. 
Usage of the freight elevator in 
Oelman Hall appeared to be an 
alternative for those who find^ it 
impossible to fit on the passenger 
elevator in the same building. 
A member ,of the committee 
stated that only one wheelchair 
can fit on the passenger elevator-. 
Sihce many make use of the 
passenger elevator, the use of the 
freight elevator by handicaps was 
discussed. 
THE IDEA was proposed of 
lowering the buttons in the 
freight elevator-especially for 
those in wheelchairs due to the 
fact the buttons are difficult to 
reach. 
The freight elevator is suppos-
ed to be'used for. freight, but 
students use it for other pur-
poses. Sincd able bodied students 
make' use of the elevator there 
should be no problem for wheel 
chair students to make use of it, i 
committee member said. 1 
Waste cans and ashtrays in ' 
front of elevator buttons appear" to 
be a problem for those trying td 
reach them. The problem espec-
ially lies with wall mounted tras£ 
cans. The problem is believed by 
the committee to exist only in 
Allyn, "a work order will be 
submitted to. have the CMS 
changed." 
Completion of Rike Hall planned for April-May 
By BRENDA FINISTER • 
Guardian Special Writer 
Construction on Rike Hall will 
be completed in late April or early 
May, according to Robert Francis' 
executive director of catnpus 
planning. 
Francis, said, "We are very 
pleased with the way construction 
on the building is coming along." 
He said "The outside of the 
building is finshed and ' 80. 
percent of the inside is completed 
except for the landscaping. . 
The'construction on -Rike Hail 
began iifSeptember 1979 and has 
taken two years ' to complete. 
When Completed, Rike Hall will 
be used for the College of 
^ Business and Administration. 
FRANCIS SAID, "During that 
time (two years) there were few 
problems." . He "said due to a 
money problem the building did 
not previously have a sprinkler 
system installed. v • 
When the Fairborn Fire De-
partment .found that the building 
would not have a sprinkler 
system there were questions 
raised about whether it woufd be 
safe.. ' 
<\. The administration then decid-
c&tjje fire department was right 
jwf there hai been a sprinkler 
^system installed in the building* 
Francis ' said "A sprinkler 
system wasn't installed in Rike 
Hall at first because the adminis-
tration thought that money wbuld 
be a problem due to inflation." 
f- INTERESTED IN > 
ADVE^JSING? 
The " 
DAILY GUARDIAN 
has a job opening for 
a short period of time 
Hurry in and apply in-person 
or ask for Jull^Ehlert 
, \ . 
HE SAID, "When the board 
appropriated money for the build-
,ing they didn't sign contracts for 
it (sprinkler system)" and it will 
not be paid for until coastruction 
is completed. v . 
. Francis said ''The cost of the 
construction has to' stay within" a 
certain budget." , y 
"Between the time the con- • 
structiort is' started and finished, 
inflation rises causing a few cut 
backs," Francis added. 
In this case, it was, decided that 
the sprinkler system should be 
omitted. . . 
Bob Marlow Director of Engin-
eering and' Construction said 
"Rike Hall U going to be the best 
building on campus because it is 
more moderti than all of the other 
ones. • 
Rike Hall has thermal pane 
windows which none of the other 
buildings have, and it' is hilly 
insulated. 
Marlow said "due to the state 
code changing, the basement of-
the building ' has also 
reconstructed." 
There is a loop mote 
system which is connected/to. the 
computers in Allyn Hall,/so that 
the tempe-ature of the /building 
can be shown at all times. -
MARLOW SAID "If a problem 
arises h will show up on the 
computer and someone will be 
OWN A VW? 
stand the heat of a fire for sent to fix it immediately. 
The airhandling system , in the 
building has a . new- type of 
variable, pitch propeller, which 
the. other buildings don't have. 
This propeller increases the vol 
THE BUILDINGS walk-off 
mats hive- a drainage system, 
making it easier to keep them »IIW IUUIUCJ UIC YUI- IUB&UJK 11 s i r 
ume of air . going into various washW tad clean. 
spaces of the building, so it will , The ' entrance area' of the 
building has. flat dry tjle on the 
floors to keep them from Being 
slippery. , . 
-y 
Marlow said hie is very orotW of 
the building. 
"Stay cool at all times. 
This system will also keep the 
building from becoming too cold. 
Marloty said the other build-' 
ings on campus don't have an 
airhandling system installed. 
RIKE HALL also has a pre 
zoning system to it. A zoning 
system is a«ay to contain a fire in 
The construction 6f Rit^Hall is 
considered to be on schedule. 
The Loren M. Berry • Founda-
tion has donated $20,000 to equip 
Independent Parts A Repair 
Fair bom 
J " " * ti   t. 
one particular spot of a building. , n d f u r n j s h , M t o l g e m e n t B c 
-This system ins is t s #f steel ' havior-Lab and J conference room 
screen, which w i U . u t o m ^ v l h e b u U d i n J ^ 
block off the area: where the fire IsV Robert* Keg 
and make it easier for the 
building to fce evacuated. ^THTGIFT is part of the Special 
The dry wd', a typeofpaint in k e d s Effort of the annual WSU 
the building. .s also des igned^ Foundation Corporate Fund 
Drive, chaired this year by Jesse 
Where In The Hell 
Is-The Ofbitrln!! 
Bring this ad 
get two pitchers 
of beer for 
the price of one !! 
. One ad 
»<pr customer 
4 Philips, chairman of Philips In-
dustries .A Special Needs goal of 
$350,000 has also been extablish-
ed to equip and furnish Rike'Hail. 
The regular corporate campaign 
goal of 5150.000 will go primarily 
toward academic scholarships. 
The Berry gift marks' the "first 
significant mjleston in tBe Cor-
porate! Fund Drive,'*' Kegerreis 
said. / « 
M: -i" 
' v • . .• . , ^ ,. 
C- ' ' . • • •  
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Questionnaire appr 
By DAN DEPASQUALE 
Guardian Staff Writer -m 
The final draft of -the Fooid 
Services questionnaire was ap-
proved. for distribution at the 
Food Services Committee meet-
ing Wednesday afternoon. 
The survey is. scheduled to go' 
out to a 300 member Student 
Attitude Panel, and 200 members 
of the Wright State staff and 
ComCo growing 
By DAN DEPASQUALE 
Guardian Suff Writer 
• ComCo Corp. is steadily in-
creasing returns on investment 
for Business majors at Wright 
State.-The'company is not found 
in Fortune's 500 nor does it have 
a seatt on the New York Stock 
Exchange,. 
--—The ComCo is a simulation, 
part of'Business Communication 
203, providing students 'With 
practical experience "in the art of 
business communications. 
The course was originally con-
ceived by Wright State Commun-
ications instructor, William 
Davis; S years ago. The develop-
ment of the program and the 
simulation has increased over the 
past.two years under Dr. Ron 
Fetzer, Professor of Communica-
tion. 
"THF. PROGRAM1 gives stu 
dents an opportunity to ^eiper-
ience communication'in bus 
so We try td avoid teaching 
aspects of business Which "will be 
covered in later marketing or 
management courses." according 
to David WallingftjM, teaching 
assistant to Dr. Fetzer and a' vice 
•president for Comto.-
" Management and communi-
cations overlap." Wallingford ex-
plained. ''management' style is 
usually based on how the manag-
er communicates^'within the 
organization." 
The- class carries out the 
communication functions found in 
a-business environment. Accord-
ing tq'one member of the class, 
students are interviewed for job 
positions by the companies vice 
presidents- (teaching assistants) 
and by the class fof the job of 
division managers. 
THE DIVISION, managers, in 
turn, interview students for jobs 
within their division. For each 
job, students also fill out job' 
applications similar to those used 
in actual business situations. / 
The students are then involved 
in writing business memos and > 
participating in conferences. 
Each division has a different 
function, including a public rela-
tions. human resources, and 
faculty. 
The choice of the Student 
Panel, a consumer group estab-
lished by Student Affairs Vice 
President—Elenore Koch. • was 
made, to assure representation 
and a'high response rate. 
. The suggestion for the panel 
was made by Roger. Holmes, 
acting chairer to the Food Ser-
vices'Committee, from informa-
tion provided by Wayne Peter-
son, Director of Student Informa-
tion Systems. • 
ACCORDING TO that informa-
tion the Student Attitude Panel 
was' designed to be statistically 
representative of all sections of 
the university, including night 
students; 
The panel is made up of 300 
members, and, according, to 
Holmes,. has been involved in 
past studies of counseling and 
health services. 
Holmes also said that Peterson 
had estimated only • 2 percent 
return could be expected from 
.surveying through the student 
mailbox system, while the panel's 
response rate was approximately 
90 percent. 
l i e survey will be due March 
12. 
The committee again discussed 
the problem of cleaning up Allyn 
Hall Lounge, but no motions or 
actions were passed. 
Two weeks ago, Interclub • 
Council' Representative Jim 
North, and Student Government 
Representative Dave Miller were 
saddled with the task of making 
students aware of the cleanup' 
problem. 
North also claimed that student 
response was necessary before 
any action could be taken. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT, at 
their February 26 meeting, will 
discuss a proposal to ask Food 
Services to cut hamburger and 
cheeseburger prices by* 10 cents. 
A suiyey by Millet showed that 
SAGA was charging < 18 cents 
more than the area average. 
When you need $65 fast, 
you find out who your friends are. 
Its ttttrmraak' of the night and 
everyorw has an excuse. Then, finally;" 
yyueet the one person who, evpn though 
hesn»t very happy about itt 
will come through. And you 1 
' think, "Haiew it. Why didn't * . 
I just call hiiii in the first . H v 
; place?." 
So when the crisis is . ; 
' over; he's going.to deserve \ f -
something a htt-te spedal. ;• 
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau. 
Lowenbrau. Herefe to goj^frfends. 
.« fbSA » I H a .Ll | | .» 
a 
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The Daily Guardian 
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f M.n.gtng Editor...Mike. Hosier News Editor ... Kevin Thornton 
Call 2505" 
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increases 
The; Parking Services Advisory. Committee has approved a proposal 
to increase parking fines for campus violations. The proposal will call 
for increasing fines to $10", for most violations. 
Although this proposal-will not be final until Vice President George 
Kirk approves it. we favor the increase. 
The increase in fines will help Parking Services maintain service 
during this inflationary time. 
Parking Services is an independent operation. Parking Services 
operateson what it/fakes in from decal sales, parking violation fines, 
and 'other sources^ 
Parking Services recently said there Was a possibility of and increase 
in decal prices4>y 40 percent next fall. 
WRh~tfie increase in parking fines, this could offset the need for 
increase^-in decal prices. And help Parking Services to avoid raising 
decal prices in the futuri. , £ 
An increase in parking fines may also help correct th$ problem of 
individuals parking in the wrong, decal area. People have complained 
they can not fine spaces because others have parked in their areas. 
Increased fines .could persuade individuals to not park in the wrong 
decal areas. Increased fines may also prevent people from parking 
their cars in no parking zones like Along the basketball courts near {he 
•P.E. building. 
But there has also been a problem in people not paying their fines 
which has caused Parking Services problems. 
Chairef of the Parking Services Advisory Committee Lorna Dawes 
outlined a motion which would correct this. 
pewes said students would be dented the right to buy a decal if they 
have fines due. Cases of parking fines'-^ojld be handled like any other 
fines due; through, the Bursals office.'-j ' / 
This motion seems sound in the action ft takes to get students to pay 
for fees. Those actions would be needed in the-light of the fact many 
students have not paid their fines on a voluntary basis. 
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Open Mike Night 
To the Editor: 
"Recently. WWSU and UCB 
Posted Open Mike Night in the 
Rat.-It was'the resurrection of an 
event that had not taken place in 
•over a year's-time, and we think it 
was a success. 
Many people were instrument-
al in making the Open Mike Night 
a success, and this is a public note 
of recognition and thanks. Thank 
yo(i, first and foremost, to JliCfc 
Worthingtoh of UCB for the 
countless hours of planning and 
execution, and the physical labor 
of setting up' and tearing down 
the equipment in the Rat. 
' Thank you also to our three 
judges: Mitjdy Young of Student 
Development, Dennis McCurdy 
of The Guardian, and Dave 
Greening of WWSU-FM. 
. Thank to our hosts for the 
evening, Mike Randall and Jack 
Rutledge (both of WWSU-FM), 
who provided us with ongoing 
entertainment between acts. 
And a special thank you to all 
the workers from UCB and 
WWSU-FM who helped with 
publicity, setting up and tearing 
down, and helping to make sure 
everything ran smoothly. 
And last but certainly not'least, 
thank yj>u to alKof our performers. 
not for all our talented 
performers, there wpuld' have 
- been no show. 
Watch for us - we'll be back in 
the spring witlTeven more talent 
and fun times in the spring 
edition of <5pSn Mike Night. 
Judy Schwab 
-Director of Promotions 
^ T r " WWSU-FM 
Space Invaders 
To the Editor: 
R has" come to .the attention of 
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents that there are few places on 
campus for peaceful environ-
ment. 
- The second floor of our library' 
many times.turns into a social 
hour for the Mends that "one 
only sees during class or in-
between." 
Why, of all places, does the 
library have to yacrific©' its 
.hallowed halls to the belligerent 
and idle' ramblings of ap unre-
spectful student body? / 
So where does one find tempor-
ary refuge from this useless 
vociferous disrespect for fellow 
students? Maybe the Hearth 
Loange in the University Centrt? 
Perhsps in the past, but these 
: days ar^now gone. 
The esteemed director, of the 
University Center has allowed the 
installation of a sit-down-and-play 
"Space Invaders." The. Lounge . 
has been invaded!!! 
The piano playing (or pouGding 
sometimesT^ieard was enough to 
deal with if <Jtie decided to nap or 
even study.. Now neither i s ' 
possible.. • \ 
If ^e all chetjsh the opportunity 
to find t$eJbnef re&ge from the 
idle frivolity in'the' library 6y way 
of the .student lounge, we, as 
students, should speak out. If auy 
one out there has a concern that 
the sicred sanity of tlie. Hearth 
Lounge is going to be tirnished." 
let him voice h i s / h e r or its 
opinion. . 
Let's work to get that game out 
of th,ere. 
fs 
Michael Vltsio 
Wiedemann Letter 
•T 
To the Editor: 
I was moved when 1 read the 
letter from Mary Wiedemann 
which you' published <Ja February 
II. In the midst' of her pain over 
the death of her daughter and 
grandson, she expended the time 
and energy to express gratitude 
to our university community. 
Her letter is a reminder to me 
of the many fine people I have 
met at Wright State University --
students who' are seriously com-
mitted totheir academic pusiiits 
and to their responsibilities 
citizctis of the uBiversjty, faculty 
who ate excellent teachers, well-
qualified in their fields, and staff 
who are committed enough to 
higher education to provide the 
support services which are essen-
tial to the day-to-day functioning 
of the university. ' 
In a crisis, such as Mrs.. 
Wiedemann experienced, the 
people ii> 'this university respond 
with sensitivity.. I have observed 
us at ,our best on many such 
occasions.' Sometimes, especially 
when we become discouraged, we 
need to be reminded of. the 
qualities .which an outside observ-
er can. sec. "but to which we can 
become oblivious. • 
'Lorna Dawes 
i 
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Raging Bull is brilliant in black and white 
By DEAN LEONARD 
Guardian Entertainment wAer 
Not everyone has wanned up to 
Martin Scorsese's Raging Bull, 
and it's easy to see why. 
We have been' weaned on 
certain narrative conventions-in 
.film and in the other arts-snd the 
concept' of a protagonist with 
whom we sympathize in one of 
them. But in Raging Bull Scorse-
se'scraps this convention... 
He's done the same thing in 
some of his qther films. .For 
instance, Travis Bickle, the alie-
nated loner of Taxi Driver (1976) 
is the apotheosis of the anti-hero, 
and Jimmy. Doyle, the boy 
saxophonist of New York, New 
York (1&FIX is eventually exposed 
as a self-centered, superficial 
cad. Both characters, significant-
i ly, were pjayed'by Robert DeNiro. 
IN Raging jfull,' DeNiro again 
piays the central figure-one-time' 
middleweight boxing champion. 
Jake (the Bronx Bull) La Motta.. 
Apd, as depicted,.by DeNiro, 
Scorsese, and scenarists Paul 
Schrader and MXrdik Martin, La 
Motta is s thunderously unlike-
able low-life, an animal in .the 
urban iuhgle. 
„• The first thing we might expect 
-of- a moviemaker dealing with 
such a character is. for him to 
probe, to pontificate. But Scorse-
se sees this approach as an 
easy-out. He remains instead a 
disinterested storyteller, choos-
ing to observe the events in this 
man's life with near-documentary 
• detachment. 
, We get nothing of LaMotta's 
Italian-Catholic upbringing, no 
Freudian insights.-In this respect, 
Ragitig Bull, (photographed by 
Michael Chapman in beautiful 
black and white)/is one of the 
most audacious/films' in some 
time, and tine of the most 
challenging^ In all respects, it is 
one ofthe/best. 
THE PICTURE, which opens in 
1941. spans twenty years in La 
Motta's life, pausing at frequent 
intervals to show us the major 
fight of his career. Let me stress, 
though, thstritaging Bull is not i 
fight mbvie. It devotes a goodly 
amount of screen time to ring 
action, yet it steadfastly refuses 
to glorify the sport or the man in 
relation to the sport. Those who 
go to -Raging Bull expecting 
something Rockyesqae won't 
•fnowi what to think; where are the 
rhapsodic montages of ring train-
ing and the hiroic theme music?' 
The ring action that we do 
see-most notably. La Motta's 
mob-induced dive-taking in a 
1947 bout with Billy Fox, his 1949 
championship victory over Marcel 
"Cordan, and his numerous match-
es with Sugar Ray Robinson, to . 
whom he loses the title in 1951-
is expressionistic, highly stylized. 
-A 
THESE . passages Are over-
whelmingly violent,- yet *' 
Entertainment 
Dale Walton's Second 
performs tonight 
Wind 
V 
By DENNIS MCCURDY 
Guardian Music Writer 
Dale Walton's Second Wind 
returns to Wright State (for the 
. second time this quarter) tonight, 
February 27. In the University 
. Center cafeteria, ;. This time 
around it's sponsored by the 
University Center Board. Things -
will g^t'underway at 9:00 pm and 
ran until 1;00 am. 
This makesthrefj times in only 
four months or so "thaS the .band 
has played here on campus. They 
seem to go over pretty well with 
Wright Staters, which should be a 
good indication of their commer-
cial potential. > 
' Xny band that can 'be that 
. popular "with a diverse -group of 
• college' party people and appeal to 
-a finicky critic like me must really 
have something. They've been 
busy lately recording tracks for an 
album, .which they're financing 
themselves, to -succeed Jheir 
popular local"single, "Whispers'' 
/ 'Live' VVi;h Me." 
If the alburn gets the kind of. 
airplay the sir.gle has received in -
the local area,'it could attract the 
atftention of some major labels, 
leading' to a contract %dd a 
national distribution deal. That, 
at least, is what the band is 
hoping for., 
They certainly have no dearth 
of material. Dale Walton,, the ; 
group's lead singer and guitarist. 
has% reportedly written several 
hundred songs over the last few 
years. And they lacked neither 
the material nor the energy to 
keep going for almost fourjiquts 
when they played at Wright Stife 
during Fall quarter:.. . , *• ' 
. - The other members of the band I 
areNScott Levine on keyboards. 
Jack "Ripper" Wray on bass, and 
Dale's" brother Allan Walton on 
drums. They form an excellent, 
rock-solid rhythm section. The 
band is well worth che&ing out if 
you haven't seen and heard them 
yet. ' 
As mentioned here last 
week, the local progressive-dada-
ist rock band Dementi#'Precox 
will be appearing at the<}ontem-
porary Media Study Center on 
East- Fifth • St. in the Oregon 
District both tonight and tomor-
row. . 
Tonight 'only, blues singer 
' extraordinaire Koko Taylor re-
turns to-. Gilly's in downtown 
Dayton. 
There's a bluegrass Show in 
Middletown Saturday, (Feb. 28) 
that sounds like it might be worth 
driving down for. Three bands -
Ralph Stanley and the, Clinch 
Mountain Boys, " the KMarshall 
Family, and the Goins Brothers --, 
will be playing. . 
.Stanley is one of the giants 
of bluegrass. and > the Mar-
shall Family, a bluegrass gospel 
group, features some of the finest 
'.singing you'll hear anywhere. 
lence is.lyrical and oddly beauti-
ful, reminiscent of a Petkinpahian 
"blood ballet." For the most 
.part, Scorsese fhoots La Motja^s 
matches in'close-up, and often in 
slow motion, W£ gaze upon the 
shower of blood and sweat; thfc 
horrifying face's of the opponents 
wrenched in pain. The soundtrack 
is enhanced, so that we can not 
only hear but nearly feel the 
devasting impact of the punches. 
Particularly, devasting is the 
defeating blow Sugar Ray Robin-
son deals .to La Motta in '51. 
Robinson just about takes La 
Motta's face. off. and we witness 
this in subjective camera-we may 
feel as if our face 'as well has been 
taken off. 
CURIOUSLY, the drama out-
side the ring is every bit as violent 
as. the stuff inside the- ring. 
Though the non-ring violence lies 
mostly in ferocious verbal battles, 
we respond to' it just as viscerally 
as we do those savage punches. 
The entire movie becomes "a study 
of violent behavior, primitive, 
irrational, unbridled. 
La Motta's personal, life , is 
hellish, to. say the least. His 
second wife is a blonde teenage 
sexpot named Vicki (Cathy Mor-
iarty). ana he's wildly possessive 
of her, jealous of every man who 
glances in her direction or stands 
in her vicinity. Never before has 
jealously been, so vividly jiortray- ' 
ed as Scorsese does here. We 
think, has there ever been a man 
more insanely jealous than Jake 
La Motta? 
IN SEVERAL instaiices. Scor-
sese again puts Jake in subjective 
camera, so that we can see his 
distorted responses-in almost 
undetectable slow motion^-to Vic-
ki as she interacts with other 
men. And, in one beautifully 
executed, harrowing sequence. 
La Motta suddenly accuses his 
devoted brother, Joey. (Joe Pesci) 
-who also acts as Jake's mana-
ger-of having slept with Vicki. 
This accusation is clearly. Don-, 
sense, and you'd think that Jake 
would quickly see it as such. 
Instead, he makes himself believe 
that something really^ happened 
between the two. He ends up • 
going to Joey's house and beating 
the hell out .of him. Not until the 
end of the movie, after many 
years have passed, do the br&h-
ers reconcile. 
MOST' OF the film, it seeps, 
consists of Jake's fits of jealousy 
and His elaborate dialogue bouts 
with Joey and Vicki. These, 
dialogue scenes are masterpieces 
Of human observation. The mis-
directed, unarticulated rage that 
(See DENIRO page 7) 
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Keller goes to Wrestling Nationals 
B , L0NN1E ADKINS 
Guardian Sport* Editor 
- ) 
Freshman wrestlerfXraig Kell-
er will be Wright State's sole 
representative tomorrow at the. 
Division II National" Champion-
ships in Davis, California. 
The. 134 pounder qualified by 
placing in the top two last 
weekend i t the Great Lakes 
Regionals in Youngstown. 
After winning his -first two 
matches over Ferris State's grap-
pler CIS-6) •' and a'' Northern 
Michigan opponent (5-4), Keller, 
seeded fourth, was to face one. 
more man in -the finals. He has 
just defeated the number one 
seed'and had to outmaneuver the 
. number two seed in order to 
capture tile regional title? 
ALTHOUGH HE was seeded 
second, Keller knew/lhat this 
-guy. from Oa^Und^University, 
had placed an "excellent fourth in 
last year's Olympic Trials, and 
wouhd be tough. 
After getting thrown on his 
jKrek-figSt away, Keller got up 
with a,0-5 score and outwrestled 
his competition for the rest of the 
march, but, lost by a close score 
of 8-11 to settle for second place. 
Kraig, who has been doing 
double workouts this week, will 
begin competition tomorrow 
among 19 other wrestlers at the 
Nationals. A maximum of 200 
individuals in ten classes qualifi-
ed from around the country. In 
order to have a chance to make 
All-American, the 20-8 wrestler 
must place in the top six over the 
two-day tourney. 
"1 THINK he does," stated 
assistant coach Eric Harman 
when asked if Keller had a shot at 
Ail-American status. 
The coach feels that being a 
freshman will hurt the "'wrestler 
because of .the other guys' 
-experience, but Kraig should 
make up for this due to the way he 
has been peaking and the fact 
that he has been a champion 
before. . * 
Being a top' • competitor • is -
nothing new to Keller,'who won 
the Ohio Class AA State Wrestl-' 
ing Championships^.last year 
high slhool. ' . 
While attending Pinneytown 
High School in Cincinnati, he 
began a fantastic three ye<* 
record of 77-6, with the District 
Championship his sophomore 
year. He qualified for the districts 
th^ following year, but didn't 
place. His senior year, he compil-
ed a 27-1 record on'his way to 
become Ohio's top 132 pounder at 
the State meet. 
KELLER MENTIONED that on 
of the main differences between 
college and high school wrestling 
is the longer time period allotted 
for .the matches. Collegiate 
matches' are composed of a two. 
minute, and two three minute 
periods for an eight minute total. 
High schools use three, two 
minute frames.' 
. He also stated that cortege 
wrestling'is "much more defined 
Freshman National 
The Daily 
qualifier Kralg Keller. 
"than high school, since the 
competition arid the conditioning 
are much tougher at the higher 
level; -
• He credits head coach Stamat 
Bulugaris. along with Harman, 
for his success in adapting^ to the 
new program. 
"I've already learned twice as 
much this year (about wrestling) 
than I did all through high 
said that his Wright State coach-
ing is "five; tinies',' "better than 
what he had before. J 
THE RAIDERS as a ' team 
placed sixth at the Regionals with 
Frank Krebs placing fifth at 126 
'pounds, and Dan Willeford plac-
ing third in the 142 pound class. 
The "squad finished the regular 
school," stated Keller. He also*1 season with a 12-9 record. 
Number one Raiders defeat N.Y. Tech, 69-61 
By CHUCK ARBAUGH before the opening tipoff, in 
Guardian Spoiiawriter . reference, Of course, to the. fact 
that 23-3 Wright State wUL.not-be 
. "Wright State Raiders! thetx hosting the Great Lakes Regional 
newly crowned number one rank- ' 
ed tearii iri Division II'basketball,. 
struggled ' a • bit early, before-
defeating New York Tech, 69-61, 
Wednesday evening in the Physi-
cal Education building. 
Chants of "We got screwed" 
oiirnarnerit. Instead,' twentieth 
:ed (yes, -twentieth ranked), 
stern Illinois will host the-
"March 6-7 tournament in Ma-
comb, Illinois. 
But New York.Tech was enough 
of a problem for the Raiders to 
Income below $10,000 this year? 
Vtau may be entitled to the Earned IncomeXredit Learn more from free 
IRS Publication 596 available by using thfe handy order form in your tax 
package ' 
A puttfc u n a message from the intern*! Revenue Service " 
'/• 
-worry about,- as they weic in no 
way another Spring Arbor. 
The Bears were routed ' b y ' 
Eastern Illinois, 77-51, earlier this 
season, but they, also claimed a 
victory over highly-ranked New 
• Hampshire. Tcch, the national 
runner-ups in Division U last 
season, were simply out-manned 
ilnd rfut-hustledi as they dropped 
to 13,-11 on-the season. 
"The front line hit the boards 
well for us, but our fast-break ~ 
wasn't as effective as it should 
have been," commented WSU 
head coach Ralph Underhill. 
THEIR KID. Edward/ was 
just a super- shdoter, mn they 
may have relied on Edwards- too 
much." / 
Yes. Edwards and Bobby Jon-
es. What a dynamic duo they 
were, rivaling even the Benson-
Welch' combo. Edwards was the 
flashy, one-on-one performer, 
white Jones was the- deadeye, 
from 15, 20. 25 feet,, and then 
some. The two accounted for over 
half of NY Tech's points, with 
Edwards scoring 15 in the first 
half alone. 
"Wright State is# better team 
than Eastern Illinois, but I 
thought we stayed with them," 
said Edwards. 
"We didn't just give it to them, 
because they were number-one. I 
. think Wright State will do very 
well in the tournament." 
THE GAME itself was one of 
the better overall games* in the 
P.E. building for quite some time, 
as the .visitors from New York 
more than held their own with 
• the Raiders. Rodney Benson, who 
led WSU with 27 points, scored 
six of Wright State's first eight, 
"but NY Tech matched Benson and 
company basket to- basket'. The 
BearV. took .their first, lead, 11-10,. 
"with < 
Another Tech hoop made it 13-10, 
""amrTJnderhill quickly called a 
time-out. 
The time-out wassuccessful, as 
WSU scored twice, to make it 
1 4 - 1 3 . t h e lead did not remain 
in one team's hands for' long in 
the first twenty minutes. It we'ni 
from. 20-17, WSU," to 23-2Q.I NY 
Tech, but; WSli was ableVto 
reclaim.the lead, andtake a 38-1 
lead into the intermission. » 
A disputed basket by Edwards, 
supposedly after the buzzt^had 
Sounded, was'.the topic of discuss-
ion at halftime, but Underbill 
iafer verified that, f ' the halftime 
shot was no good." 
WSU started-the second-half 
with'-a flourish, as-Benson hit 
\ three Straight, to make it 44-35. 
"They were pretty good last 
year." said Benson, "even thou-
gh they lost their leading scorer 
from last season,. we knew w'e 
were in'fbr a game." 
" B u t New York Tech certainly 
N didn't make it S game in the early 
\minutes of the second half, as 
theyl&is^ed their first six straight 
from the fields The Bears did 
hang tough, though", and the 
Raiders' go.t ice-cold a bit, later. 
They had missed nine of their last 
eleye^^gt the lJ-:20';mark. This 
cold shooting enabled TecH to cut 
the WSU^lead to 48-45 with 10:53 
remaining,' and. the fans. knew 
they h'ad more to .wprry about' 
than the Raiders scoring 100 
points (like Monday night). 
THE PANS' ̂ worries we're "over, 
however, as Wright .State went 
from a 48-45Jea'd, to a 60-49 lead, 
with 5:31 remaining in the 
contest. Tech diif" "cut'-' it to-
seven with 2:36 to go.'but key free 
throws j b y "Steady.- Eddie" 
Cjowcand Mike "Z-" Zimmer-
man preserved the Raiders 23rd 
victory of the season. 
"I'm looking to have a success-
ful game.and agood team-game, 
. on Friday, night," said .Steve 
Hartings, .who along .with the 
seven other seniors will-, be 
playing his final regular: season 
game in the P.E. building. 
"And not hosting isn't that 
much of a letdown, because hein# 
. a winner means,winning on the 
.road," added Steve. " 
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Seniors bow out in final home game 
By CHI cK ABBAUGH 
pXa*rdUn SportawHter 
. \. • " 
Wright -State's'eight magnifj^ 
cent seniors will be playing in 
their fast regular-season home 
game tonight, when the Raiders 
take on Kentucky Wesleyan at 
: 7;30.'p.m. in the.Physical Educa-
tion building. 
WSU was a 78-60 victor in the 
gome played at Wesleyan earlier 
thisseason. But the focus will not 
be "so much on the game, but on 
wiping the tears out of ypur eyes-,' 
as. eight tremendous young men 
play'in their home finales, to the 
-adoring "Raider Rowdies." 
The eight are: Eddie Crowe, 
Rodney Benson, Steve Hartings, 
Roman Welch, JeffjJragg, Keith 
Miller, Mike Zimmerman, and 
Leon Manning. Welch, Bebson, 
ller, and Manning are two-year 
veterans of the Raider hardwood 
wars, while Hartings, Crowe, 
Bragg, and Zimmerman twill be 
winding up four years of dedicat-
ed at!d unselfisb_contfibutions to 
the Wright State basketball pro-
gram. '" ' 
Of the game itself Friday 
evening, the WSU fans can hope . 
for a repeat of the Raiders' 
awesome performance in Owens-
boro. First-year coach Mike Pol-
lio's troops were simply over-
(L-R) Top row: Jeff Braff, Roman 
Welch, Steve Huttagi, Rodney 
The DmJfy Guardian photo by Scott KbaeD 
row: Eddie Crowe, Keith MIDer, Underbill. 
Mike Zimmerman, Coach- Ralph 
NO NAME FG per FT PCT REB A PTS AVG 
24 Benson, Rodney 233> 0.602 68 0.746 195 48 534 21.4 
44 Welch, Roman 172 0.476 42 0.592 169 66 > .386 15.4. 
42 Hartings, Steve 126 0.479 33 0.635 161 73 / 285 11.0 
34 Crowe. Eddie 120 0.545 43 0.705 66 108 ' 283 10.9 
20 Miller, Keith 58 0.446 39 0.848 56 72 " 155 6.0 
25 Bragg, Jeff 57. 0.479 " 29 6.935 39 143 5.7 
40 Manning, Leon 35 0.593 18 0.667 "68 14 88 , - 3.7 
32 % Zimmerman, Mike 27. 0.397 14 0.609 • 39 43. 68 2.7 
whelmed by Wright. State, as 
head coach Ralph Underhill said, 
"This certainly had to be the best 
road victory Wright State has had 
since I've beCn here." 
WWSU Radio Highlights 
• The staiff of WWSU would like Jo thank the students and 
faculty here at Wright State as web the surrounding 
community for their support this quarter: We ye received many 
more requests during our shows and appreciate- the feedback. 
.We invitesugg-e^tions on-new programming. as well-as ways we 
• can better serve the university and community in our listening 
area. 
- . T o give a better idea of what' we're .doing, here is -a 
comprehensive programming schedule for the remainder of the 
quarijfr: ' 
Monday thru Friday • * 
7-9 a,m. Morning music 
9-2 p.m. Contemporary 
2-4.p.m. Soul 
4-7 p.m. Jazz * 7<5w 
7&P-nu.Taped Programming; ' • 
Monday-Pollution Free Funnies, Tuesday-Around-Towti 
Talent; Wednesday-Miscellaneous, Thursday-Corners Of, 
Music. Friday-Soiind Choice-. 
8-10 p.m. Album Oriented Rock 
10-12 midnight-Classical (Fridays-New Wave Rock) 
Saturday Sunday 
, 8-10:30 a.m. Christian Rock 
10:30-11 a.m. Spectrum 
H-2 p.Ai. Country 
2-4 p.m. Bluegrass 
4-7 p.m. Contemporary 
7-8 p.m. 1'rogressive Rock 
8-9 p.m. Beeswax,. 
9-10 p.m. Progressive Rock 
10-12 -midnigKt^Oassical 
• Stay tuned to the 'Original Voice of the Raiders! 88.S as 
"they vlitn-dunk their way to the Regionals. Wc hope to Hear you 
there! » ' ) 
7-11 a.m. Classical 
11-12-noon-Motion Picture Music 
12-1 p.m. Reggae 
1-3 p.m. Blues' 
3-6 p.-m. Folk, 
6-8 p.m. Oldies But Goodies 
8-10 Hit Parage 
10-12 midnight-Acid Rock 
'/ ' 
The Panthers are led by Jndiana once apiece, to a mere 60 
veteran Bunky Lewis, and fresh- . points. WSU was fired up for the 
man Dwight Higgs. Higgs is one Panthers, "is they were coming off 
of t,he finer freshmen that Wright • the shattering loss to Eastern 
State has seen this season. Higgs . Illinois in Charleston.. 
led his club with 20 points in the 
first meeting, while Lewis tallied 
12. But it was Higgs' remarkable 
pbise, not to meiitio'n talent, that 
-stoodout for Kentucky Wesleyan. 
Wright State's defense was a-
critical factor.in the first (,ime, as 
the Raiders held Kentuck) Wes-
leyan, a team that has beaten 
^ Bellarmine twice and Indiana 
State-Evansville and- St. Joe's of 
The Raider roundballers were 
very surprised by their relatively 
easy victory ovfir the Panthers, as 
senior Hartings commented. " I . 
never expected to come here and 
win so easily, but if we play good 
•ball, .there's, not a-' team in 
Division II that can beat us." 
Benson" echoed similar thou-
ghts. as the Louisville product 
said. "-I never imagined we'd 
beat Wesleyan so,easily." 
The Panthers took a 7-?*lead 
over WSU on Feb. 12, but the 
Raiders rallied back to take. a 
14-1^ lead. Benson and Welch 
scored 18 of Wright State's first 
30, but the men of Ralph 
Underhill held but a 38-34 edge at 
the intermission. . Both teams 
were on fire in the first half at 
Owensboro, as WSU shot 70.4 
percent to Kentucky Wesleyan's 
60 percent. 
The.second half belonged to the 
Raiders, as their 69.2 percent 
shooting from the field made one 
think of "Dandy Don" Meredith 
crooning, "Turn out the lights, 
the party's over." The party 
should be held again in Wright 
State's honor Friday evening, as 
the fans will be "celebrating, but 
also saddened by, the last regu-
lar-season home game' for . the 
eight veteran "Raider roundball-
ers. v 
De Niro embodies rage 
(continued from page S) \ 
pervades them is unremitting. 
De Niro embodies this rage 
brilliantly. He's « marvel, to be 
quick about it. The make-up 
artists have given him a huge. 
EEsrsnsacrncs-
battered fighter's nose, and-as 
you've probably~faeard--he actual-
ly gained 50. pounds for ,the 
scenes in which La Motta, retired 
and fat, has become a nightclub 
owner ih Florida and,, finally, a 
nightclub perfortW in New York. 
"The supporting players, ' too, 
are superlative. Joe Pesci's Joey, 
a nasal little man, is funny, 
touching, tense., intelligent. Nine 
teen-year-old Ctthy 
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Moriarty 
couldn't be better. SJie has 
forties pin-up-girl sultriness that 
is perfect for she character 
the milieu. ' 
DENIM'S Interplay Vith Pesci . 
and Moriarty has an amazing ring, 
of truth. We sense a total 
immersiQn in character on all 
their parts. We don't becotrie part 
of that- immersion-observing 
them, aVwe do, fJom 
but that W part-oHh'e challenge, 
and the brilliance, of Raging Bull. 
•v 
FEMALE MODELS 
and D ANCERS 
WANTED 
j $25.°° an hour / 
for details call ] 
222- 1212 : 
•>' i 
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Gnardlan daaalfied ada are 
free to Wright Sute University 
students and/ ten cenU per 
word for all other*. All free ada 
will appear a maximum of two 
time* unless resubmitted. 
" Forms may be obtained at the 
Guardian office, 046 Unlver-
For Sale 
For Sale— Honda 350 motor-
cycle, excellent condition, low 
mileage. Asking price is $400 
• or best offer. ' Only those 
seriously interested should call 
268-5548 after 4 p.m. and ask' 
for Bob. 
For Sale— 1.4" Goodyear 
steel-belted radial tire, very 
low mileage.. $35 includes rim, 
great spare tire. Cali 878-2848 
or leave message in Box T126. 
For Sale— - 60 Watt power 
booster-$40, 1981 Chevette 
factory AM radio--$25. Phone 
254-6009. Ask for Mitch. 
For Sa(s—30 minute reel-to-
reel Sony video tape. Same a$ 
used on video recorders in 
media distribution. /tfsed for 
class project., Cost 524, new. 
Used three roftiutes, sell 510. 
Leave phone Box N724. 
For Sale—1ST Goodyear steel-
belted radial tire., very low 
mileage.yf35 includeds rim-
Grearspare tire. Call 878-2848 
or leave message in Mailbox 
T12«: 
Annual "B" decal for 1980-81 
for sale. (Good for two more 
quarters.) $20 or make offer. 
Contact Box G347. 
'72 VW 411 stationwaeoni fuel 
injection, good overall condi-' 
tion. $1000 or best offer. Tom 
258-1302 or mailbox J37. 
'72 VW 411 stationwaeonAfuel 
injection. good_Q¥£rall condi-
tion. $1000 or best offer. 
• Tom 258-1302 
1970 Toyota Corolla 1200 - has 
bran'd new clutch and , new. 
brakes, • runs good $550 252-
8886 -
Wanted 
Help Wanted—Persons need-
ed to help party with a great 
band-The Digits! Stop by the' 
Rathskeller from 9-11 on 
Thursday, Feb. 26 to apply. 
Am looking for a good used 
motorcycle, size 175 or larger, 
$450 or less. Drop note in Box 
A286. 
4-H Camp Clifton, located 
south of Springfield, rfhio is 
' now accepting applications 
June 4-Aug. 23. Salaries $900-
$1400. For application write 
Doug Dill, County Extension 
Urb'ana. Ohio 43078. An equal 
opportunity employer. 
Wanted - someone to ride 
share on Tuesdays anil Thurs-
days, class times are from 1:30 
to 5:40, but could leave earlier 
or stay later. Location in Old 
•Shiloh near Meadowdale ftigh 
and Salem Mall, call Tony at 
277-3974 
Roommates 
Looking for female roommate 
to share four bedroom house. 
Located on Colonal Glenn 
Hyw. One minute from WSU. 
Room-$75 and.utility--$40 to * 
$60 a month. Call 429-9289, 
ask for'Rob. . 
For rent: 1 bedroom apt. 1 -
mile from WSU. Very quiet 
neighbors, extremely, clean. 
Michael-D312. 8.79-2727-. 
Personals 
Roommate wanted: Mature 
student for large furnished 
apartment, 120 per month, 
includes .all. 10 minutes from 
WSU, 5 minutes from Oregon 
District. 
' Alan T. Reed 
Female roommate wanted to 
share 2 bedroom, 1 and 1 half 
bath apartment $112.50 month 
plus half utilities .878-0815. 
House for rent - $225 a month, 
1 year old. 3 bedrooms, garage 
located in the Huber Heights 
area. njust have deposit, lease 
and references, 'for. more in-
formation call 294-0818 
3 bedroom remodeled farm 
house for rent, garden space, 2 
miles from Yellow Springs, 
suitable for family *$315- per 
month 767-1867 
' » V 
Like to sail? Come to the WSU 
, sailing club meeting. March 4 
at 3:00 in 128 Millet. Don't 
know how? We'll teach you. 
It's fun and it's free. For more 
information, contact Box L616. 
• Rob Shively, Box F161 and L. 
Martin, Box T412. please con-
. tact 429-4895 to collect your 
prizes froth the Theta Delta 
Phi Raffle. 
Hey Babe: 
Is that a threat or a promise? 
"Ajax" 
Musician's Co-op Finalist 8 
o.m.-ll p.m. in the Rathskel-
ler^ Free. Hear the finalist's 
•compete for the 3 top prizes. 
' Sponsored by UCB. 
Need a Disc Jockey for yo.ur 
next party or function? Try 
Jam Enterprises! I The DJ's 
for all your dancing needs. 
We serve statewide and have 
reasonable rates. In Dayton-
call 873-2496. AskforKeven. 
All campus clubs are welcome,. 
101 Dalmations. 112 Oelman, 
Feb 26. .7 & 9 p.m. Feb. 28. 2 
p.m. (matinee) $1.50 admis-
sion. ' • ' • 
shy Center. 
Paid ada. will app«ar as 
many times as requested by 
the advertiser. Payment 
should accompany the order 
for non-student ads. No Clas-
sified ada will be accepted over 
the phone. 
' To Mike. Jeff. Rick and Paul 
— Good Juck guys, you have 
our support, we love y?! Rob. 
Mike. Greg and Tom. 
Foreve^ Brotherhood! 
Congratulations .to the new . 
officers of The Phi Kappa Tau 
Fraternity '- , Mike Houser. 
president; Jeff Scfiairbaum.) 
vice president; Rick Bedarbj, 
treasurer; and Paul Houser;, 
seCTetary. 1 know that these 
men. will continue a lasting 
tradition. Phi Tau's are Wl. * 
Julie, Congratulations on'your 
new position.- Let's be friends. 
Love, Rob 
Comco guest speaker day 'is 
,'Wednesday March tha'Hth 
The times are 1-0:00 and 1:00 
o'clock at J 75 Millet Hall. For 
more info.' contact anyone in 
division 04 in Comco. . 
Mike, Greg and Tom - Thanks 
fofone helluva year. We did it 
.- we accomplished our goals 
and then some. 1 couldn't have 
done . it without you guys. 
Thanx again. Rob. Phi Kappa 
Tau #1! ' 
, . Comco ' x . 
Attention all Wright State 
Students: 
Com 103 or "Comco" just 
might be one Of the. most 
beneficial classes a student 
can take. . ' • 
"Comco" acts as a sinySfet-
ed business establishment 
which concentrates on specific 
, communication fundamentals. 
The student will' develop' 
his/her * fundamental 
communications skills in a 
; business-like manner through 
ftie- use of simulated job 
•interviews,:persuasive and in-
formative speaking. and 
special divisional workshops. 
"Comco" is offered M l , 
Winter, and Spring quarter. 
For further info, please contact 
the communications dept. *> 
873-2J45. 
ASPA 
Their will be an ASPA 
(American Society of Person-
nel Administration) meeting 
on March 4, 1981 featuring 
Suest speaker Miller Gregory, le is from Labor Market 
Analysis and he will talk about 
the trend in the labor market. 
Everyone is .encouraged to 
attend. See you there! , 
Musician Co-op • 
Coming' soon-Feb. 26, 8 
p.m.-11 p.m. Musician Co-pp 
in the Rathskeller. 
l ake a break from studying. 
Enjoy good music and best of 
all. it's-free.' 
Hear top musicians per-
form. Prizes will beawarded to 
the three best performers. 
~"""* Dance 
University center board con-
cert presents Dale Walton's 
2nd Wind and Comedian Chris 
Bliss. Friday Feb. 27 in the 
University Center cafe. The 
time is 9 p.m--l p.m. Tickets 
are available at the Hollow 
Tree Box Office in the Univ. 
Center'across from the game 
room. The'ticket price is $1.50 
advance $2.00 at the door. 
Beer will be sold for 25 cents a 
cup. So after The Raidpw go 
for thp're 22nd win come party? 
to t he sound of Rock-n-roll and 
see~ a guggler and comedian 
whose* work is anything- but 
' cliche. Tickets will alsp be sold 
in the UtB office ,008 UC 
Friday Feb. 27th from 4-7 p.tti. 
Sailing Club 
Sailing Cub meeting, Wed-
nesday, March 4 in room 128 
Millet at 3:00 p.m. 
Anyone can come. Contact 
Box L616 for more informa-
tion. 
Shakespeare 
Sinclair Community/ Col-
lege's Fifth Ahnual College 
and Community Shakespear-
ean production, Henry IV, Part 
One, will be presented in Blair 
Hall Theatre March/5, 6, and 7 
at 8:00 pirn, and March S at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $3.00 for 
adults; $2.UU tor students.- ro'r 
reservations, call 226-2808. 
Math Placement -Tests 
Math Placement Testing in 
Spring quarter ' is available 
Feb. 16 through March 13 and' 
March 23 through/April 3. The 
hours are 9:30 a.m. - 1:00 
p.m.. Monday through Friday, 
on a walk-in basis in 458 
Fawcett and 6:30 p.m. through 
7:30 p.m., Monday through 
Thursday, by appointment 
only in 486 Fawcett. To make 
- an evening appointr. ent, or for 
further information, contact 
Phyllis Evans, 873-2757. 
Career Planning & Placement 
A workshop1, on "Federal 
, Government Employment Op-
portunities'* will provide de-
tailed information on the 
methods and procedures to 
. use in' securing federal em-
iiloymenf. In addition, it will ocus on developing an effec-
tive job-hunting strategy to 
locate job vacancy informa-
tion. > • -
\ The workshop will run from 
t^0-2:30, Wednesday, M«rch 
4,Nn the Career Planning & 
Placement office; 126 Student 
A second workshop. "Pse-
.parirtg Your Federal Personal 
Quantitations Statement 
(SF-171'' follows from 2:30-. 
3:30 p.m. . 
The second workshop £ives 
step by step instructions and 
tips otftpreparing one of the 
most inflportant Federal docu-
ments in a job seeker's career, 
enabling him or her to.write an 
effective and ' competitive 
SF-'l71. 1 ' ' ' V 
Both workshops are free. 
Interested individuals. shou 
contact thp CP&P office^ 
873-2556 to register prior to7 
the workshops. 
Real Estate Appraisers 
The' Society of Real Estate 
praisers is sponsoring a 
scholarship for 1981-82 for a 
degree-seeking student in the 
business area ..of study -
preferably in appraising or 
real'estate. The awards^ are 
made .oh .Jbe basis of financial 
m;ed. and academic ability. 
Sttip'inlhe Office.of Financial 
Aid. 129 Student Services for 
an application. • 
Undergraduates who" h^ve 
at' least a 3.4 GPA and who 
lrytend ' to attend;-1 MMime 
during 1981-82 areelig&Ieto 
apply for WSU ' Foundation 
Scholarships. Applications are 
available' in tpe'Otfice of. 
Financial Ai«K U9\ Student 
Services. The deadline date 
for submitting. completed ap-
plications'is March 15, 1981. 
Dog anjd Disney Lovers 
Dalmations, Feb. 26. 7-
a.nd 9 p.m.- Feb 28, 2 p.m.-. 
matins^/March 1, 2 p.m. 
rite. Oelman 112. 
Vdmission $1.50. 
You . won't find a i Better 
mdvie at a lower price! 
News shorts are a public 
, service offered by The Daily 
Guardian to rcampus area 
..organizations. 
News shorts should be typ-
ed, doable-spaced announce-
ments of Interest to the 
University community. 
Also, News Shorts are pri-
marily for, th/" use of non-
profit organisations. Occass-
ional!), paid announcements 
may be Included. 
For farther Information or 
submission o! News Shorts, 
contact S.J. Slusber, Produc-
tion' Manager, at The Daily 
Guardian, 046 UC or extension 
2505. 
The Daily Guardian reserves 
the right to edit for style and 
space considerations. 
mm 
